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iBy Reid Ashe

For the second night Wednesday, members of the MIT community and supporters from other campuses
continued to offer sanctuary to AWOL soldier Mike O'Conner in the Sala de PuwtooR ico.
From-the beginning, th e ever-growing crowd included distinguished members of the faculty, some of whom
Wednesday was more a request for
expressed--support. Dean Kenneth Wadleigh's official policy statement isd
non-violence than a dEwit statement. No foreseeable action by the administration is indicated in the statement.
According to the Student Center Office, the MrT Resistance Group had properly reserved the Saba for a teach-in
Tuesday. Harold Federow of the Student Center Committee said Wednesday night that all engagements for the Sala had
been relocated except Junior Prom, which needs the room beginnig Monday. When contacted, a member of ]P' commrota
tee commented, "'f the bust doesn't come by Sunday, we're screwed up the wall."
The only official verification of O'CoInner's authenticity available to The Tech by press time came from the FBi ~, which
said that it was very certain that O'Conner was indeed AWOL, but that it had no jurisdiction in the matter.
According to O'Conner, his motives- in seeking sanctuary are to help the Resistance movement. "I feel that if I can
convince 100- people that the wax is wrong, that it is an injustice against the basic freedoms of our country, then I will gladly
serve the extra time," he said in tfs-printed statement.
O'Conner said- that he was arrested for the possession of marijuana in late 1968, and was not prosecuted on the condition
that he enlist in the army. He was arrested in Maine, his
honm/, but was sent to North Carolina to enlist.
This is O'Conners second escape from the army; he first
went AWOL in April and stayed out for 50 days. He has
been out since September 14 this time, and has been in
Boston since October 5.
-:
have aresponsiity to permit such access.
The Resistance group in the Sala has been organizing to
PA
"
.. ;'i".
am well aware that questions as to the
prepare
for non-violent resistance when the authorities
applications of these- principles
atness: of s~ome
for
O'Conner, and to deal with minor emergencies
come
-I".".
i':
be0opened to discussion by students aid faculty. But
which might arise. At the organizational meeting of the
-: ;.',
y to consider such matters is by. the kind of :-.::"
::
:":' ' 'j i' i: '
"Security Committee" Tuesday afternoon, it was decided
'':.,,.i'i,':
our ospn community and not-by
0nappropriate
watch stations would be set up so that some advance
that
- :- -:-- ,.- ;: othe rs To infrnge the.ot
i
of
-0r d
warning
of the "bust" would be available. Tuesday night
'E`i
.fPg.
,
a
·i
j i-i
:;
ifether protesters or those who seek information'
;
took
up posts by various windows in the Student
people
-.
d}
bs, inflicts grievous damage on the integrity and the - Center and in McCormick Hall Communications were
quAity of the academic community. effected by means of walkie-talkies, a spotlight used for
university should not be put . : :
lly, let me say,'.e
i
position of meeting force on the pat of people
signaling, and a telephone hastily borrowed from Random
Hall.
We
community.
usethe privileges of the academic.
ff'l
....
rely therefore on the good sense and self-disipline
It was also noted at the security meeting that right-wing
i+. /
trouble makers had posed significant difficulties at the
four members. I believe we can do so at MIT."
:.'
Hatward Law School sanctuary earlier this year. A policy
represent instance, MIT on the one hand, recognizes oc possible trouble
was adopted whihh called for isolations
yes to protect the ' rights of members of our
' ,X
i:;!i
-i
:;:
makers in order to remove them without causing a great
,ty to express. their ::strong convictions concerning
deal of commotion. It was also decided that the city police
tNam war and the draft. On. the other hand, MIT
would not be called except in extreme emergnce, since the
t interfere in the discharge by civil authorities'-of
oensibilities. toward -an AWOL serviceman who 'is
Campus Police coulddeal with almost any disorder which
-----s--e
---iated with MIT,'-"t who is -presently seeking
Vohl 88,Nmmber 41 · Friday, Nov. 1, 1968
Five Cents
might arise.
-- ---·,
cc,,
-Imyon our premses.
Outside troublemakers came earlier than expected, when
--.}erecognize that violent actions may result. But, as we
three or four apparently drunk, apparently high-school aged
-'
.
e in the past,; we rely on -all members of- the MIT boys appeared in the Sala around midnight Tuesday.
immunity to prevent such incidents. I understand that a
tt~
~
According to Peter Kramer who was at the scene, they
!igiimant number of those present at the Sanctuary are not
began fighting among themselves and several resistance
failiated with'theo Institute. We expect -that they too will
people moved in to break up the fight. One of the intruders
respect the spirit and- in rity of the community in the
made remarks to he effect that his brother had been killed
[ midst of which they have placed thenlsehvs.,
in
Viet Nam.
':.- '. .-.
- "'..
v'Kenneth R. Wadleigh
the initil scuffle had beenbroken up, one of the
After
.
Dean of Student Affairs
| .
Ned Lagin of East Campus, who had been
fighters:attacked
Bulletin: In a meefig lat Thursay aftemoon among the
to
break
up the fight. Lagin was apparently
attempting
adrahnistratio-, Ithe Student Center Committee, :and a
tlaownr
to the floor and kicked. It was reported that he was
repesentaitie of the smnctuay sawi$g committee, it,
broughtuncns nscious to the Medic room in the West Lounge.
.beame.aEpaprent: that - thee -will be nia.o difficifies
Judithtermnan; who was in charge of the Medic room at the
invelved.:inScheduing ,the- Sala this weeken& A faculty
time, said that La&i was conscious on arrival there, and
st&hedutied- for Saturday and the Juidz From
-luaiei
that he suffered a closed head wound. Lagin was almost
conunits. must begin decorating that-day also. As we go to
immediately taken to the MIT Infirmary by the Campus
been 'reached concerming the
press,, no. decisio:has
Patrol and Professor Jerome Lettvin. Lagin was kept at the
cantry, assuming that no arrest
posibility of 'moving the
Infirmary and was still there "in satisfactory condition" on
is made by Saiuda,. Wednesday night.
campus
on.
,Gct19.,
At about 5:30 Tuesday afternoon, two members of a Boston motorcycle gang,
the
Diamondbacks, entered the Sanctuary. The tension which followed was
tome B. Weisner-"'lf.I were a .bit younger, I'd be down there myself... I
when an announcement was made that they were friendly. When asked
dispelled
bhize with your position offthe war, and that is what this is all about."
they
had come, they repled that they were. sympathetic to the Sanctuary
why
[essor jerome Lettvin-"'Thexe used to be a time when the MIT student was
I
cause,
and
that their purpose was to keep a second gang, members of which had
:enough to utpae -care of something like this. Have you ever thought of
nght
beaten up several sanctuary participants, from invading. the
Tuesday
a bunch of Feds'together with Kodaic 940?"
They
also said that the rest, of their group was located across the
Sanctuary.
iJames Oiveri-"We're here to keep order. Thee are no specAiafrces lW-t
Bridge
and
ready for any trouble: their statement was that "if those
Hiarvard
thalathose normalty assigned to the Student Center.,
to
fight,
no one here will get hurt. We may not agree with what
want
boozeheads
[~ Michael O Conner-"Your freedom is what Ia'mfighting for. The present
we'll
fight for his right to say it."
is
saying,
but
he
(Mike)
llent says thatthe way for me to fight for your freedom is in Vietnnam . I
. The only place we: can.win.omr freedom is here..;"
(Please turn to page 3)
i.XlaV'e been asked to express my- ophinon concerning the S'anctuary
nsored by the MIT Resistance Group and presently under way in the
,Student Center. I believe that the statement President. Johnson made
~0it one year ago at the time the Dow ChemicalCo. interviewer s were
~u]d at the Placement Office constitutes the basis upon which. our
iBn/n
the present situation may be drawn. At that -ime, he said: tirg of governmental -and corporate redruiting activities on the
_~ campus has become a rmajor way by which student protesters 6hoose to
national policy in Viet Nao. I
to their views on the present
o-enton
d that process and -would be disappointed if our students did not have
unity to express vigorous dissent in a manner compatible with the
as of membership in the Institute community. It is a principle of the
to permit, provide, and protect an environment where dissent is
.-hope that visitors to our campus will understand this. On the other
simportant that such protest not become violent or abusive or interfere
the reasonable rights of others in the process. Aprmciple of -the university- is that members of our
ity should have-access-to information. I would be - [" 5 S.i'shy
inted if an interest in such occupational information .
!;
,part of students were not present on our campus,
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--We believe that we can do.. something about soMe'
of the social problems that.havethe world. uptight todays
Air and water pollution. Poor housing. Traffic congestini
Crowded hospitals.
You see, we pioneered in thedevelopmen t of systems
engineering techniques to solve complex aerospace prob!
lems. And we persist in thinking that the same technique3sB
can solve social problems. Because, basically, systems en.
gineering is nothing but an all-out assault on a problem

We're talking about George Bernard Shaw a is-brought to
life by the British actor, Max Adrian. We like him so much
we are sponsoring the U.So college tour of the' 14ByGeorge'"
London-Broadway stage production. Hope y ,ou caught it
here. If not, catch it on Angel records.
But why is a billion-dollar industrial corporation
like TRWhaving a love affair with that icorioclast, that
professional cynic, that socialist, George Be'n lard Shaw?
Because -the man is a mind-opener arid we thrive,
corporately speaking, on open minds. Ours. YoursO Consider what Shaw said about England decades a{go: "Thecry- ing need of the nation is not for better mor als, Cheaper
bread, temlperance, liberty, culture, redempt ion of fallen
sisters and erring brothers, nor the grace, love', and fellowship of the Trinity, but simply for enough moo ney. And the
evil to be attacked is not si,. suffering, greed ,' priestcraft,
kingcraft, dernmagogy, moonopoly, ignorance, drink, war,
pestilence, nor any of the consequences of poverty, but
just poverty itself."
It is possible for you or us to take exce ;ption to
all or part of this, but it's something to chew
-·uo4their
on, here, today.
Here's another one: "Revolu-

-tions have never lightened the burden "'
of tyranny: they have only shifted it ·
to another shoulder."' Yet, "The
reasonable man adapts himself to
i
the world; the unreasonable one X
persists in trying to adapt the
world to himself. Therefore, all
progress depends on the unreasonable man."

--TRW

i

-

using computerized-comImon sense-to analyze everylastste

of everyfactor imvolved.-rAnd from seeming chaos, develop
ing an orderly solution. A system.
aOur systems analysts have been working on suc
as a iajor medical center, an urba
civil systemns projects
high-speed ground transportationsetup, aregional lands
I
pan.

We expect to do-more ofthis kind of thing, and w
are equipped to do it. Among TRW's 75,000 employees ar
more than 7,000 with technical degrees, including over 55
Ph., .'s and approximately 2%of the oiuntry's physicist
"Men are wise in proportion, nott
-,,~ !' '_
but to their capacti
experience;
_B~~~69yc
: ~.@

*

:for experience.
.:::;
.

-

~- ""' "': -In view of the complexity
:- problems the solutions am
i - - - - -the
-the new systems will be co
........
plex. But workable, if socie
-· has the will.
X· .,X
"'
4w:
.The philosopher is
ture's pilot: And there
tobe
'have our diference
.~ -,,~--,~
2:~...

-;

hellis to drift; to be in hea
is to steer."
G.B

is, in this sense, a

company of unreasonable' men.
We believe, for instance,
that we can help change the world.
a '
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False alarms plague Sanctuary
as sleep- n commtraent grows

-e' Ile-l

.- 9 o A

(continued from page 1)
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building.

Speculation in the Sala was that the
announcement could have originated
either in Kiesge, at a random
microphone jack which had been left
alive, or from the WTBS studios
through their audio links. There are,
however, convincing arguments against
all of these possibilities.

II-·---gLRD·I

-SAVE-SAVEF
MIT GILBERT & SULLIVAN SOCIETY
presents

OWESTCH OR SAN FRATENCISCO

,sANGELES

one, police or otherwise, was in the
area. The Campus Police searched
Kresge ten to fifteen minutes after the
announcement was made, but no one
was found there except for the janitor
who said he had seen on one in the

Those passengers apparently dispersed
without entering'the building
Shortly before 4:30 Wednesday
The campus patrol, on the other
morning
an announcement came
hand, was taking no extraordinary
through
the
public addcress system in
precautions, according to Lieutenant
the
Sala
to
the effect, "This is the
Oiveri.police,-Everyone stat where you are
On two occasioms Tuesday night,
and no one will be hurt." At the time,
there were false alumswhich led the
it was believed that the police had
people in the Sala to believe that a
assembled in Kresge Auditorium and
police raid was imminent. In the first
had made the announcement from
alarm, it was reported by a lookout
there. Those present made hasty
that police cars were discharging
preparations for the arrival of the
passengers outside the Student Center.
police, but it soon became clear that no

'

OR: SAN FRBNGBSCO

HMS PINAFORE

$22~.0 + i5%
fs

a-COM-PLE-TEpTRIP
ROUD

FaARE

Nov. 14, 15, & 16 in Kresge Auditorium. All seats
reserved at $2. On sale in Building 10 Lobby Monday
to Friday, or call UN4-6900, x2910 for researations.

ALSO FLIGHTS TO SAN DIEGO
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Group departures Fri., Dec.. 20 a'd Set., De. 21
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No, I'm trying to find
where I stashed some dough.
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2. That's where you keep
your money?

:Sometimres I put it in
the flower pot.

3. What's wrong with the bank?
I'd only take it right
out again.
I

l.

l:
-4. But that's what you're
doing now.
Not- quite. The beauty

of my system is that
I usually can't find
where I. put it.

5. I think you'd be a lot better '
off putting some of your
dough into Living Insurance
from Equitable. It not only
gives you and the family
you're going to have a
lifetime of protection,
it also builds cash values
you can use for emergencies,
opportunities, or even
retirement.
I wonder if it could be
with the french fries?

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For -career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.
:
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Lears on campus, 510 trips to the library, 10 happenings, 6 walks to the Dean's office, and 1 long Commencement march.
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S an-etuary
At this moment, Mike O'Conner is on the second
floor of the Student Center, AWOL, and is
obviously going to be- busted. The issues raised by
his presence there are many and, varied. However, no
matter how much these are discussed, the fact
remains that this event is certain ito have a positive
effect on the majority of the community. For this
reason, we favor the granting of sanctuary to Mike
at this place and time.
One of the issues raised by this virtual takeover
of the Sala is that of confrontation politics. Earlier
this year, at Harvard, an AWOL M arine claimed he
had been used by the Resistance there when he
turned himself in. It appears to us that the question
here is who is using wvhom. Mike is obviously a
rather intelligent guy, Who realzes that the
resistance groups have quite a bit to gain from his
presence here. However, he must also feel that he,
personally, ha's a vested interest -inthe proceedings.
Perhaps it is just IMs wish to awaken the campus to
problems beyond those they see in their nightly
skull sessions. We certainly hope that this .is the
case, for otherwise, Mike will be profiting neither
himself nor anyone else.
Another aspect of the situation which at first
may seem strange is the idea of claiming sanctuary
in a non-religious area. For those who don't 'know,
the term sanctuary is derived from the old custom
of seeking political refuge in holy places, where the
rules of the game said it would be safe. The action
in the Student Center appears to beda case more of
political asylum than sanctuary. At Marsh Chapel,
where Ray Kroll claimed sanctuary for several days
earlier this . year, the reli'gious aspects were
overplayed to the detriment of the political. The
latter is, after all, the central issue involved. It is

appropriate, therefore, that the Resistance chose the
Student Center, rather than! the Chapel, for the
confrontation with the system.
Of course, there is another reason for the choice
of this area. The chapel is;- simply stated, too small
for a demonstration of any size. As of this writi ng;
there 'are between five and seven hundred people in
'the Sala. If the chapel had been chosen, these
students would be spendling -the night on Kresge
plaza.
The emphasis 'on the political aspects of
sanctuary is slowly bringing home another point. No
matter how the figures are juggled, it remains a fact
that the Institute is the largest non-profit defense
contractor in the counitry. Therefore, a
confrontation of this sort seems especially
appropriate. Our only regret is that more emphasis
is not being placed on this fact, along with the
appropriate supporting detail.
Mike; it appears, was faced with two choi ces
when he made his decision to go AWOL in
September. Either he could try to work within the
systema, or hd could make hNs point in the way he
chose. IActually, this is a choice with no choice,
because working within the -system -in the Army is -a
nearly impossible task, as has been demonstrated in
the past. t appears trdus that Mike's choice was the
only one possible, given the situation he found
himself in. We can only hope that Mnore people in
the Armed Forces who f~eelthe same way he does
will respond with thesame -dedication to their
ideals.
The student 'reaction to the scene has certainly
been better than we would have expected.,Perhaps

this is a natural advantage of the location, as it is
one which the average student will probably pass by
-once. every few days. The general attitude of MIT

Po/itical -reactionto,,
/nscomm proposals:
(Ed. note: In view of'recent events at
Inscorem, The Teeh undertook a poll
of rele'vant politicalfigures on campus.
The views 'expressed here are those o!
the people, mentioned in connection
With each, article, and do not
necessarily coincide, with those of The
Tech or any of its members.
This article is presented with a vibw
toward informing the community of
the views of various student -T'Iaders
who have been associated with the
recent events sutrrounding the forurrL)

Associate Sports Editor ................................
Ron Cline '71
Accounts Receivable ................................. .Stan Gilbert'71
Assistant Advertising Editor.,..... ................Dick Stokes'71
Accounts Rayable ............. ......... ......... Julian James'70

Treasurer ...................................................... Steve Tharp '71
Circulation Manage'r .............. :........................Tim Furney '72
Secretary ........................................................ Linda Brigham
Managing Staff ......... ;.............................. Mike 77telbaurn '70
? Wetl& Eddieman '7l, Mitch Sero ta '71
Carlis$Baldwin '72,George Fint '72
Jay Pollack '72, CIai
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-JohnDulcey '72, Sandy Weiner '72
Rick Waterloo '72
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Frosnt page pghoto of Mi~ke O'Conner by Jon Borschow.

Generally, · however,'artother ugly~Phenomnenon

has raised its head. This result is manifested in the
fact that the people who should be there aren't.
'These are the pe'ople who are "against the ~war, but
don't have time." The logic of this is so absurd that
it doesn't warrant further commnent.
TWO final comments on the. situation. First of all,
it appears to us that the'sanctuary effort has-gone
far beyond that, and has become what Thinig '68
tried. to be. This is certainly a good thing for
community spirit and togetherness. The.second
point is that there has been virtually no coverage by
the local press Of this action. It seems to Us that,
when the "biggest war machine" in the country-has
an· anti-war -protest ofthis
magnitude; and it gets
played up on page 37 the next dlay, -there is
something slightly -amiss with the: values system in
operation.
As we go to press-, Mike is -still waiting for the
Feds in the Sala. We wish him luck, and hope that
his effort will not have been in vain.

Peter Q. Harris
S~tudent,

governm. en

mugt

The present "crisis"
in Institute responsive to the needs of the
Committee has opened a broad range body. One possible way to achieve
.of possibilities for ,establishing a truly end is to elect a five man
-'conmmittee from the student bod
responsivo' student governfment at
M,I.T. The continued inability of lruge., The'executive committee
Institute Committee to act on the most run a General Assembly cor
pressing concerns of the students -it representatives of al relevant
supposedly- represents cleariy orgariza ons. Each organizato
demonstrates that the current'structure be required once a year to prese
for its CO
of student government requires massive justification
'representation.
The execu
revision. Though some mayr argue that
comnmttee
would
see
to it tha
the' -fault lies with individual
evaluation
is
conducted,
but it w
office-holders and not the
be
up
to
the
general
assembly
to
organizational framework-in which
judgment.
they operate, it is nevertheless true that
The general assembly could
Inscomm has been unable to overcome
out
of the present Inscoln-M
its importance during the past three
practical
basis. The exact functi
years no matter who held its offices.
the
general
assembly would
While the first forum failed to
determined
by
its member
redesign student 4goverenment in one
evening, it did directly address such Presumably they could de
key issues of -student life as the role of responsibility and app
the student at MIT and the position of subcommittees when necessary.
MIT in -the community. In the course
Dick Moen '69 Ch~zarmna ,
of attending Institute Comnmittee
meetings for three years, this is the fn-sit
Much of the discussion so
time that I have heard either of these
'
.centers
around student involvm
topics brought to the floor., For this
sStudent government. However, E,
-reason, I cannot help but feel aotimisnm
concerning future developments . My efforts to provide a mechanism for
sole fear,is that a small minority will involvement, we must not lose si
control the course of events simply two basic goals in. any
structure.
because those with opposing views fail
First, we should have a st
to participate in the decision-malckin
which
has votnfg seats for
process. Since the future of student
t
student
leaders who should h
government effects all of MIT, I
voting
seat.
These would in
strongly urge every concerned
dormitory pzesidents and ft
individual to attend the second forum
this coming sunday and tq-,-make fis representatives similar to the p
views known.,.

iat - of the -imaijofi, . or by a
-bureaucracy which bebomes inflexible
and unresponsive.. The 'answer
is not
sihhply an open forum every two weeks
where decisions Are made,'everyone,
voting on everything. Everyone should
be involved in his own way. Student
government can be one vehicle -for this
involvement.
It should try to
-%oordinate, bring together different
interest, articulate issues that affect
students, aict Upon these issues with
manpower, interest, initiative, and
time; allow for 11dividmal action and
discussion, giving people responsibility
the way they want it; and be flexible.
Mank Mathis '69 ftesidentSenio

r Cla=

There are four groups concerned
with student governmenIt:
1. Those who were not in fav-or of
masswe . reStructuring of Inscomm.
They have moved toea position of
receptiveness
if it is rational and
orderly (majority of Insomram).

'Seemnd, we should have a st

which, allows arnd encourages
student participation from all in
gro~pU~ -Open fonrms of campus

-national issues :.would provide a1
The first group could serve i
executive capacity while the ~
-,group -could behave as the basi
~foruiri ' for student participation
interest.
George Iftikes '68 President, Si
· F-ictian Society

T'his ha to officially notify Y0o
·'the following momentous action ~
was recently taken by the MIT Sci!
Fiction Society. On October 25,1~
at a regular roeclng of the Sci
Fiction Society,; a resolution:
presented fox the consideration0
members. The resolution read:
"Whereas student governmen
MIT is currently 'in the .mid
universe-shaldng crisis; and,
· "Whereas the MIT Sciencz i
Society, in its great benevo~
wishes --to mae the MIT student l
from disaster; therefore
"Be It Resolved that Insc0
immrfediately dissolved, and that
functions and powers previously
by Inscomnm be hereafter vested
MdiT Sience Fiction Society's
Chamnbel."

i

~ The resolution was amende
include the following sentence:
"In humble, gratitude to
for thig supremely generous at
`stade~nt

i

'69 Chairman,

Bob Schaeffer '69 Editor, Technique

students toward activities of this nature can be
summed up as follows: "If it doesn't bother me, the
b
ira
-------------AA
A49-m~m~ul
hell with it." In this case, however, the student
__j
population i s being bothered, simply by an act of
.
Vol. LXXXVIII
I No. 4X
NoI. 1, 1968 obstruction
This leads to several side effects. The students
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
may be irritated-in fact, will probably be rather
ups~et. Judging from the response so far, however, it
Chaimaan ....................... ............
;
...............
Tom Thomas %69
appears that when they are getting upset, they are
Editor ...................................... ................. Tony Lima '69
also taking the time to find 6ut exactly what is
Manarging Editors ...........Greg Arenson '70, Karen Wattel '70
Steve Kinney'70
Business Manager .......................................
,getting in their way. Most gratifying.
Production Manager ........... .................Michael Wafren '69
The question Of student awareness iv_this caseNews Editors ................. Carson Agnew '70, Steve Carhart'70
Maria Kivisid '`69 U.A.P.
extends to other areas too. One of the side-effects
Sports Editor
............................................
...George Wood'70
-of the sanctuary effort is to bring students, faculty,
Every individual in a' community
Entertainment Editor ...........................Randy Hawthorne '71
'
and administration together in a very inforrmal has: a responsibiity to-- it. For each
Photography Editor .
....... ............. George Flynn'69
Advertising Editor....................... .... Dave DeWite '69
atmosphere. This leads to something we have. been· - individual that responsibility vamle, sin
pushing for some time: cornimurication, bttWeen the 'size, in. depth of commitment and in
-particular area of concern. I believe
Washington Correspondent -_; .........................Jim Smith'69
·
g
roups:
inquestion.
Having
the
Classesmioveto
the
:t iar this ,res-pon-sibility must be anAssociate Managing Editor .....................Larry Sivertson '70
Students is another goo d -idea ~whith hasgn't been effort not only.to dissent and-.cfirticze,
Associate Production Manager ...........................Jeff Gale '70
Associate Ne w-s Editors ...............................Dean Roller '70
tried for some /enturiesv,'ne 'student-,commented .but to wokk out sohftions and viable
f'
Jay Kunin '71, Greg Bernhardt '71
that an instructor.gavie the -best/!eqture, of that year alternatives. ! everyone does not share
Editors ...................... Ray Ergas'71
because of the inferraft at rospherie"-he- found in- the effort, in their oummunity, it
Associate Entertainment
w·vll be run either by a vocal minority
Roy Furman '71
1himself immersed in. .. :
with trong views perhaps opposed to

ceE

I

r2. Those - who see this am
opportunfty to
ta ke advantage of.
want a government conducive to
strengths (radicals).
3. Those who feel a
commitment towards rest.~
They are being driven to group
bby actions-of group No. 2 (rin0t
Inscorem).
4. Those Who did not care be
,They still don't (most students).

organizationrs and a

that -were formerly associated it
way _with Inscoemm shall pay at
,sum of 15% of all monies that
handle to the MIT Science Fi
Society."
The resolutioh passed unani0
L8 to
to.,O plus Spehn, as a
Meeting s' of the new
government will be held on F i
5:00 pm in the Spofford room (Subservient
students are
invited to attend.
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-COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTS
by Bob Dennis
Visiting Professor John W. Gardner,
covered several areas of contemporary
concern in a press conference with
members of The Tech Wednesday
evening following his weekly seminar in
urban affairs.
The former Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare noted that the
convulsions that the nation is currently
going through have released not only
negative emotions but also positive
emotions. He revealed that he is
currently working with a group of
youths, including former McCarthy and
Rockefeller organizers, who are seeking
a renewal of instituitions. He asserted
that the ,three major areas of reform
should be the party machinery, the
electoral process, and state and local
governments. He declared -that youth
should be given more opportunities for
participation, and noted that state
legislatures might be "prime targets"
for youth involvement.
Mr. Gardner noted that he has urged
every major .university to form an
urban task force which would examine
the problems of equal opportunity and
the university's behavior toward its
neighbors in the community.
Concerning their contract work, he
declared that universities should not let
their actions be -guided by market
forces. He said that no restrictions
should be placed on the-methods of
individual professors. Noting the
uriversities are often "so riven that
they can't control their -own
communities," he explained that
universities will have to face up to the
difficult problem of preserving their
role in the community regardless. of
internal forces.

b sTURIING
9

v
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A WMEX GOOD-GUYS PRESENTATION

RIDGE ARENA,- BRAINTREE, MASS
TICKETS $3, $4, $5
AT: HUB; TYSON; OUT-O PI
(CAMBRIDGE).
ANDAT THE'RiDGE ARENA BOX OFFICE
MAIL ORDERS; CHECK OR MNEY ORDER PAYABLE &
MAIL i: RtDGEARENA BRAINTREE. MASS.
FOR INFO. CALL (617) VI

TiCEOlS AVlAIl

t(DiB)?CbBWI&itlID·sllLI"·RIII

·.

---- ·---·8

Discussing the urban crisis, he noted on a large scale and that housing is
that there would be an "extraordinary probably the most hopeful immediate
opportunity to get a breakthrough in goal. While he remained cautious about
fair housing" next year; he explained a total reconciliation between the races
("We'll never get an even spread of the
that the "typical city is in fragments"
and warned that "our greatest danger populations,"), Mr. Gardner declared
that "we have to keep trying to bring
with respect to the cities is dabbling at
the problem." He further admonished about some kind of integration" in
that bills are not self-administering, and order to begin rebuilding our cities and
that any new legislation would require our society.
citizen support in order to prove
Concerning the prospects of a Nixon
administration, he said that " I am sure
effective.
He noted that City Hall is almost that any man with normal character
powerless, Federal programs are and judgment wants to be a great
uncoordinated, and that the pouring of president from the day he enters the
Southern blacks into the urban White House." As for his own future,
community is a major problem. He said he discounted reports that he would
that the urban crisis must be attacked take a position in the new
administration.

Burto s!tabbing cntnnues
Wes Can
opnus

crime

wave

By Joseph Kashi
Nineteen-year-old Romalk Figa, '71, was listed in good condition Wednesday
noon after he was stabbed neear Baker House at 1 1:00 am Monday.
Lt. James Oliveri of thee Campus Patrol reported that Figa, from Portland,
Maine, and three other Bu:rton residents observed two strangers on the fourth
floor of Burton House, and became suspicious, owing to the increasing incidence
of burglaries in the West Car mpus area. They ordered the two men to leave Burton,
and these instructions weree followed. However, they later noticed them near
Fowler Street, carrying a ste: reo.
At this point, they gavee chase, and confronted the alleged burglers between
Baker House and the old Saancta Maria Hospital. It was at this point that Figa was
stabbed.
The injury was describe d by the Medical Department, where the victim was
treated, as a stab wound in the back, above the kidneys. The injury was described
as not serious, as no vital orggans were penetrated.
The assailants escaped ir n a Yellow cab, No. 3637, which was eventually traced
to Dudley Street Station hi 1Roxbury.
The cab was located at Paark Square, and the driver was taken to the Cambridge
police station for interrog;ation. The driver's story was plausible, so he was
released and requested to look at mug
shots along with the three students
who were with Figa at the time of the
incident. A detailed search of both the
Cambridge and Boston mug galleries
failed to turn up any suspects.
Captain Norman Sidney of the
Campus Patrol reported Wednesday
that a third youth was apparently also
implicated in the stabbing.

-~n~~anr::,m.-------

Possible connection
Captain Sidney also stated that this
latest in a series' of robberies could
possibly be connected to the robberies
of money and electronic equipment at
Baker and Burton Houses, and at
McCormick Hall. He cited rapid
communication with the Campus
Patrol in the event anything suspicious
is noticed as being of the utmost
importance in apprehending thieves
and preventing further injuries. Some
time ago, Ashdown House was plagued,
by-numerous thefts. In response to
this, the Campus Patrol circulated a
large number of memos urging all
residents to contact the police at the
first suspicion of larceny. The success
of this program was evidenced by the
capture of the thieves a week later.
The weapon used in the assault, a
hunting knife, was not found as of
press time. The investigation is being
continued in Roxbury by the Boston
police, by Detective John Galigan of
the Cambridge Detective Bureau, and
Lt. Oliveri and Sgt. Balzano of the
Campus Patrol. All MIT students were
urged by Captain Sidney to, keep their
doors locked and to report any
suspicious persons or incidents to the
Campus Patrol immediately.
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Yardbirds) wasn't good blues either,
but then again that wasn't his only or
even major trip.
Nicky Hopkins
On the other hand, newly-acquired
pianist Nicky Hopkins was masterfully
appropriate- very nice rhythm indeed.
On his solo effort, "Natural Woman,"
however, things dragged unmercifully.
(Hopkins has done a lot of work with
the Stones and -Beatles-"Revolution,"
for ex.- with the Yardbirds, this
fragmented '"sequential evaluation" of
the Beck group-isn't really to the point.
The band makes it more on
excitement, zapport, or whatever, than
on individual skill. The shole is greater
than the sum of its parts. And the. Beck
group does very well here. "Rock My
Plimsoul" (that's "Rock Me Baby" for
-all you Animals, Blue Cheer, and
Airplane (not yet recorded fans) had
everybody in the audience moving,
which, after all, is what rock 'n' roll is
all about.

The greatest
·BecWs Bolero" is beautiful. What
else needs to be said? Ravel might turn
over in his grave, but there's a place for
both Becky version and the equally
beautiful standard styling.
Anybody who has ever heard the
Yardbirds' '"Over Under Sideways
Down" album could rave all night
about Jeff Beck's guitar playing, so
suffice it to say that he is the greatest.
Let's talk about the other people in the
group for a while, instead.
Singer Rod Stewart, who many
people must have thought was a girl
when he walked on stage, has generally
gotten raves in the rariofi music
publications, including one bal-less
piece of slop in Boston After Dark
calling him "a nmale Janis Joplirn"
(whatever that means). Well, I don't
like hin. His screming on "Shapes of
Things' (which the Yardbirds did
much better) is just that- pointless
quasi-soul that sounds dirty and down
home but isn't. For white blues like it
is, Steve Winwood makes Stewart look
very bad. Maybe Keith Relf (with the
"'4-Ci

I-- LL·'
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lMax A drian stars in I %CLLASSIFID
IFIEI_
'By Gesorger'at Kresge

Jeff -Beck Grop waxes
talented in Tea Party gig
By Steve Grant
Last Thursday night the' best rock
guitarist in the world showed his stuff
here -in town. The biggest crowd in
recent memory at the Boston Tea Paty
(which must have violated 'every fire
law in the book) gave former Yardbird
Jeff Beck and his band a fine reception,
which, with a few mild reservations,
they richly deserved.
Beck says and does more things on
a Les Paul Gibson guitar than can easily
be believed. His two big flashes come in
"Jeff'9*s Goie" and 'Beck's Bolero."
(Ego, a nyone?) "Jeff's Boogie"
contains just about the gutsiest riffs
this side of Eric Clapton, and shows
much more technical fluency. The
other band menmbers mnight as well not
be there while Beck is doing a solo like
this, however- complaint number one.
But it's hardly torture to listen to Beck
put done a lead like "Boogie."

---

--

The script, devised by Michael
Voysey, has overcome the obvious
inherent difficulties of presenting a
one-character play. Although the first
scene might indulge in an overdose of
facts concerning. the life of Shaw, the
difficulty is adequately overcome by
Adrian's talents.. If the scene must
remain a totally autobiographical
sketch, Adrian manages to rescue it,creating the illusion that it is in fact
Shaw, himself putting up with these
tiresome details. Progressing in three
acts, "The Search," "The Arrival," and
"The Emminence,"' the play proceeds
from Shaw's early -20's, into his prime,
and then to his final years. *With
descriptions of his life, career,. and
selected writings, the play manages to
require little previous knowledge' of
Shaw. The play is primarily played for
its entertainment value alone, anything
,else is a bonus.
It seems that TRW, the sponsoring
group, has come up with a- winner. The
performance of the play was totally
successful
with the large crowd
extremely receptive to Mr. Adrian's dry
wit and f'me exaggeration of the

- I'

-- "

BELMONT- Winn Brook area Brick
and`frame Ganison colonial, centa
sublime. If there could be only one
entrance; 23- foot living m0
single factor -which made the show a w/fireplace, formal
dining room, la,
success it was its star. Having fhst. idtchen.- 3' twin sized bedrooms, 1i
played the role in 1966 at the baths. Paneled playroom, heati
Edinburgh -Festival, it -has become sunroom, attached garage. Aluminau
'l~~~~~~~~U
almost a second.character of htimself.
fenced enclosure in txe-shaded, Pivat,
Troubled only slightly by the acoustics, back yard. Excellent conditi
Mr. Adrian quickly¥ adjusted after the throughout, convenient to all school
first act and thus remnedied the only and Harvard Sqo bus. Asking $39,500i
flaw in an otherwise outstanding Owner. 484-8800.
.performance, one that was greatly
~
appreciated if for no other reason than
its cost.
The MIT Dramrnhop is prsenin i
Adrian. outstanding
free two one-act plays in Kresge Lit
By any standards, the performance theair F-rday and Saturday, Nov.t
oft "By George" given-in Kresge .ast and 2i at 8:30 pin. Following"It
Monday evening was first-rate. Max Free" by- Lanford Wilson and "0l
Adrian'; in Portrying the character of, G- ay,"by-IDennis -naudowicz we beE
George Bernard -Shiw; :took -a very critique and coffee hour.
-difficult role in a play in which he was'
tie sole .-performe and through his
on Monday, Nov., 4, the Mid
interpretation of the character, he Section of the Department
managed to transform Shaw into a Humanities is sponsoring a free conce
living, breathing stage presence. The in the Music Library at 5 pro. Featu
tonal inflections of his voice and the will
Xea woodwind trio of Steh
mannerisms he used on ,rage crated a Amas nnd Ray Jackendoff on clan
and Toma Stephenson on bassoon,"
convincing portrayal of the restlessness,
wit, self-confidence, and brilliance
which was undoubtedly Shaw.,
.
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sMOT lHIINEI TO HELP YOU GO PLg3CE -All,' Jack Sholer... fellow student...your very own TWA
Campus Representative... expert onGreat Spots to water ski
snow ski, surf and sail...on places to meet newv people and have fun with
old friends.. places to dance and groove.
Keeper of TWA's 50/50 Club Cards-which take you to all those places
in the UTS for a nmere half fare.
Kind of a coileague-of the local travel agent. Together they'll give you all
the tours, fares and schedules you can dream up.
Good- person to know. Call J ack at 876-5961 .
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By Ron Clime
If soccer was a game en which the
'Vor was decided by the referees and
d-side" judges, the spoils of
dnesday's match with Boston
aege
would have certainly gone to
!h's varsity kickers. However, due to
Iengineers' chronic disability to put
bal into the net when opportunity
~e,BC bobbled its way to a 2-1

After a fairly slow and uneventful
quarter, the Eagles found a hole in

f

I

the engineer defense and promptly
plugged it fwith the. ball. Meanwhile,
several Tech scoring -attempts went
wide and the half ended with the score
at 1-0, Boston College.
MIT came back in the third quarter
with a reaffirmed desire to control the
ball, and that they did. Repeated
scuffles in front of the Eagle goal and
empty results increased engineer
frustration until Jerry Maskiewitz '71
came through with the scoring
combination. Coming down the right
side, he crossed the ball for a beautiful

Haervard wins GBC
!as Techcaptures- 5th
I

I

shot at the BC goal. When their goalie
came through with a last ditch block,
Bob Akullian '69 poked in the -loose
ball to tie the score.
Early in the fourth period, BC took
advantage of a scramble to pop the ball
over goalie Jeff Reynold's '69 head and
-again led the engineers by one. Despite
intense pressure from the engineers,
who by now were virtually controlling
the field game, Tech could not produce
again at the net, and the Eagles walked
away'uncertain victors.
The booters' next opportunity .will
be Saturday when Middlebury comes
to Briggs Field. A victory then would
do much to bolster much needed.
morale before facing BU Wednesday.
The Terriers are presently GBSL
favorites, and the game shapes up to be
Tech's toughest league match yet.

By AIl Morgan
good as could be expected. Today the
--- ---- ·
Despite good efforts by both the Eastern Championships will be held at Franklin
Park,
then
next
Tuesday
the
scountry and soccer teams, neither
Idproduce any victories this week. team will run against BU, whom they
Full/ Part time openings for
the GBCAA meet held on. Tuesday, beat easily in the open.
SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMERS
's harriers took fifth out of the
The fastest and most exciting gane
with
experience
in:
nentries, while in the two soccer in the world, IM hockey
is justaround
Comiler
design,
moniter.
systems
es, the engineers lost to Brown 4-1 comer. The league
this year will be process control, MIS, I/O control
Phillips Exeter 3-1.
under the direction of manager Paul
or data collections systems
Harvard breezed to an easy win at Sullivan '71. However the
position of
call 492-6870
mklin Park in the first of the open assistant manager
is still open. Anyone
eets this fall. Boston College, interested in becoming
-the assistant
CODON CORPORATION
ptheastern, and Tufts, in that order, manager should contact
-Paul at DU.
fmished ahead of MIT, who beat Call:
X3264 or 536-5637
Brandeis and BU.- Forty-nine
--I
ers entered the 3.1 mile race. First
ss for the engineers was 'Craig
s who was nineteenth in a time of
:17..Next were Chip Kimball,
nty-second, and Rich Goldhor,
ntythird, while the rest of the
nners finished in the thirties.
tough the team score was fairly
r, the showing was really quite
Q~~~i9~~~mmon~~
table, since the'times were all as
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Mod pop straight.
square Carnaby and Nehru
onyohn:egs and everythilngs In

39 of Boston's swingingest
stores Pru means shoes, hats.
coats. travel, theaters,
conventions. hotels, records.
tapes, books .. you name it
Pru has it. Pru means
leaping 52 stones n a
single bound Catching
a view of Boston's widewide-wild. Or Skywalking it.
Getting the telescopes
to zero in on your dormitory
windows It's all here at
The Pru ... the swinging new
section of Old Boston
that grew up and got smart.
P'sudeatial Sheping Pxla
Prudontial Center, 3aotn
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Today
cer (JV) - Franklin, home, 2pm

Tomorrow

e
Ewants

er(V)- Middlebury, home, 2pm
(F) - Phllips Andover, home,
(V)- Hexagonal at Emerson
Mng

Sig (V)- Schell Trophy, home
sing (F)- Priddy Trophy at Tufts
Sunday
dg ) - Schell Trophy, home
iling (F)- Priddy Trophy at Tufts

HIT (V)3rd for Hoyt Trophy
MIT V) 3rd in Tufts regatta

Soccer
BC
2-MIT (V) 1
Brown 4-MIT (F) I
'hillips Exeter 3-MIT (F).-1
Cross-Country
MIT (V)3rd GBCAA
MIT (F) 5th GBCAA
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Situation: If a member nation of the
Comamon Market devalues its
Currency as the speculators appear
to be betting, other, Common
Market nations may follow suit.
Question: Faced with this possibility, could
you devaelop a plan of action
detailing how we can best protect
our large automotive investments
in each of the member nations ?
ConsideraEion: Remember the importance of the,
Common Market agricultural
agreement concerning price
stabilization, cost considerations
and exchange restrictions. Need
your thoughts on this A.S.A.P.

I~

Thanks.
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Others

SCHOOL OF
LANGUAGES
4 elston St.,
fMRIBIGE
14 eleAmr St.,
L 354-2124 p
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B~awraaspnas~
Course fart Nov.. 12
at Baoston Office
Kv' Tutoring All Yr. Round
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Want to work on an exciting assignment like thist
A new member of the finapcial stafF at Ford Motor Company does. Tcday his job may be solving a complex Common Market problemn. Tomorrow, it might: be an aialysis
of profit potentials.
To help solve assignipents like these, our people have a
giant network of computers at their service. Complete research facilities. The funds they need to do the job right.
If you have better ideas to contribute, and you're looking

for challenging assignments and the rewards that come
from solving them, come work for the Better Idea company.
See our representative when he visits your campus. Or
send a resume to Ford Motor
Company, College Recruiting Department. The
American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 48121. An
equal opportunity employer.
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undoubtedlY the tou hest competff,,
,Larry Petro -70 was the f-fst of MIT has met. Even with
ls0
tdTech's rungiets to score, withan eighthi running, Tech's chane
ol o
a first from Dave Potteti, dominal
inh 23.23. Close behfind was cdzcaptain have been greatly improved,. as BU~sthe field Tuesday to recaptureI rosJim Yankaskas '69, with an eleventhi in'- Hoss (a. sub-nine 2 miler) who defeated'
Greater Boston Inlterolegite C]
kQlin 23:35. Sta31 Kozbek '69 placed 20h in Ben in last year's GBCt, took a fouh
Country Charnpionships~at Fran
ten, 24:31, followed by OUr foth and fifgh Xnadol
w
fHnadStop
Pafk. -Plcmg SKx
rnners in
the topt 2lldmenJohn Owens§- '70 and Geoff runners, 3Doug. Harden and Ro
the Crimson defea ted Noriheastern
* led'9.~ock
Cosptasn en Wlon '7
Shawt,didn't-enter, as theY were s~~
MIT by scores of 20I-6-87. Pottetti
witht did -not run in this -meet due. tos an
flr~evsf
ae~wctnme
his team over the 4.7 mile course
to5f illness whicji has made hum missover a
.a
ehht
ilrtm
a fast time of 22:17. The rest
by' week of practice. H~owever, he did wrnin rk i hmcoseaan
Harvad's points were scoredthe Williams triangualaXr and is expected- Fxiday to (enter their second mynt
rners' in. second, third, fifths
to compete in the Eastemns today.
mefi-Eats.unngover
the-,
1ing
Fis
bi-me
same
course,
and.
now
meht
The MIT ski teamiS now hold
meaccustomed
to toulgher competitionsity
practices at 5.:00 pm weekdays inthe
I
in
is
hoped,
that
scores. and times wMt
exercise room. Anyone interested
siy
/This first big meet of thie season is imrbve.
going out foxeither the ftosh or var.
team should attend practice. The tc
this year-will be missn its top f

By KenCwerg
noepowerful Havard teun,led

Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

MistakL-svanish. Even fingerprintsv
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disappear from the special surface./
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An ordinary pencil eraser lets you-/-a¢ :
erase without a trace, Are you-going toI 7§g;stand in the way of cleanliness?
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has been bolstered by the additior
,two Norwegian transfer students.
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Get Eaton's C:orrasable today. In light,

nk s m e n C p It72ret

ffie~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ryde
Hye Park
ar ltyout was Bob Ladag~~~

- - -~~~~~'70
from Senior Houise who fired atwof
~~~~~~~~~~~over
par 72- Second-was Darter with hisf
Burton House, led -bY senior Dave
dl
B
7OfrmKpa
DanlCer's- 75, captured the- IM- golf
ms otir
ih
6
-

medium, heavy weights and /
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*W*4kfaed VQ5-Sin~s avaiable

Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and
WWS
500-sh-eet rearn boxes. At Stationery TYrPEWRTtER PAqE
Stores and Departmnents: l-3

toinstruct high School
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boys 'and girls.
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Memo>rial course Withia combined score diI.eyl
chtsbdsrd.Te
of 257. Gregg Gowdy 69 -shot a94.and
b
d.
k
f
- ^.1 tbcieicZ
6
idedtt1 8 t°especialy this late in the season. Tenm
--round out- Burton's
total.-. ~~~~~~~~and
-.individual scores did show aE
Three strokes back in second place.
;
~~~~~~~~~marked
improvement over the previoust
-was B3TP with a 260 total, followed by.j
a Graduate Chieristr team 'which took
ewos hp stya
-third with 265. Individual medalist on
enyhrsta
anein

~~~~completed. scores and close to 1t

- -

competitors took partin-the week Iog
-

Tuesdays N & CC

qVILe

~~~~~~~~~tournnent.

-5 .

"geners al drop in interest" according,

~~~~~to
manager Paul Sullivan t71.

-exi v a gs
%,-el,
-- enjginyei1:1 In~lg cm,
*
!o10nB°D
El-

Pi Lambda Phi snared fourth Mit a

in

~~~~~~~~270
score, while- Serior House s 213W
entitled temn to fifth place. ATO, DU,
~~~~~~defending titlist LCA, and TDC took
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the sixth through ninth spots as Kappa,
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~~~~~~~~Tech
sailors participated in foul
~~~~~~~~~regattas- last wveekend. Other than the'-
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Ta~lk with Newpbrt INeWS On . ampus Career tCon-'
suxtant about. engiineeiring -openans at 'world's
¢o any7--where youlr
Bariged slhipbuilding co
is as big' as A(oday's brand new ocear.
Ofir backlog of orderss- running for -years ah~ead meanls
compoetitivre starting s,salariies,. career security, with your
way up. Mhde open. fl Italso means scope for all' your
abilities -We're- involvred with nuclear ship propulsionl
and refueling, nuclearir aircraft carrier and suJbmarine,
building, even aputom,iation. We're a major.builder of
-giant wate'r power a3nd heavy industrial equipm'ent.
We're starting-to- appl,ly our nautical nuaclear know ho
to the fast expanding fedof nuclear elec~trical power

generation On land.

II

Right now we're in communications,
military command and control, airtraffic control,
transportation, medical,information, education,.
urban planning. We haveopenings for systems
engineers, electrloni engineers, systems
analysts, mathematicians.

I

Inferested in an add;
anced degree o~r research? We're
next door to, Virginia Associated Research Center with
one of the world's laargest synchrocyclotrons, offering
advanced study in hiEgh energy physics. We're close towekn
'Old -Dominion C:ollege a'nd University. of Virginia Extension Division, where yfou can get credits for a- master's
degree, or take courrses in Microwave Theory, Solid
Clear Engieering
anddher ad-hee
State Electronics, Nul
vanced subjects. Ask ;about scholarships, tuition grants,
and special leaves to) implement these study and research opportunities.
Ask, to, about- the'-ple, !a5ant living and lower Jiving costs,
here in the heart of V&iginia's histo:ric seaside vacation
land, with superb beac'-hes, golf, fishing, boating. hunting.

othfe White Trophy, the tean2
ured in dsp~po>inting performances
'Inur
- . competition for the Nevins Trophj
-at -Ki~ngs. Point the enginee
disqualifled in,f~our races and finie
winninhg'

.

.well
below the leaders, Coast Guard, 9
2Iid Kinlgs Point. The races well

mre

y
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disqualifiations. At Brown for 6
ytTohagup
-siosfsife
Another group
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See ourl representative
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Gl. O.-Vaughn'
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He'll be-,at the Placement Office to answer questions,
discuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.
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nai~v

.- regatta.
Tlhis weekend thae sailing team ViM
host the'Shl Trpyadtavel tos
Emerson for 'a he x-agoal.. The next
eegner
ilatmtt
weedteegner
il2ie,
tae bo
-etaree
Tropw
tamNE
championship, the SaeTohs
four crew teamchampionships, the
Fowle Trophy.
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Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

E

f
T .E
hr
nbdwns
went to Tufts 5 I

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS
Mechanical Enlginleers
Electrical Engineers
MarineEngineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts
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Oc~nson, `-n i~atsV!iefloo~s-. raing

he thrird niight of the sanrctuary was inarke~d by a
yell-i'est,
ai telegrr;-, to Presidenzt Johnson.,2 a
perfbrrnancc
e
by th17e
livin·g theatrec
and tlze growingg

'y I o se

11It
5 all

,',ct. 31 (UPI)-President Lyndon

Johnlson orderied

threat of thze hzst. Thu~rsdqy evening-, temnpe.-S fjla7ed
·1-e S`Conners surppor~ter~s anrd opponen~ts argued
O'ver th-e use oqf thEe microphone~l and the abuse of thee
ri
c -;-e·espeeeeh. A telegrairnivas sesat to Pressclrt

an fim-nnediate end to all bonnbinc, of Nlorth: V-1(ttnm:ill a

J,)hnson asking id as Cominander~
in Chief to order
""I~-'s
dischargYe fronz the Arrny~, wY~di a rumor2O

against the NorthLLL.

of S:oo am EST today in a nationally -telovriseld
conference last night.

Since 1964. US planes have flowcasr93,75,:1 nnissio\,!s

In fliese? opiera~tionls, thoe Unlito

States has lost 91 1 com~bat pl~anes and 10 lhleli.coptiors
over N·orth

sarn-ctuory purticiiC.~I
ainitf bodilyj. P...ilce. in· his last
co~ni'117Tzl of tl,.,e -rzig.,Tt, said that fie believed that the
tiicc.

news~

Vrietna.m.

In his specech, 0ilSj

s,-id

have reached the stage villre pjroduictive

",-e::~

taflks call

be-in. Wer have niade clear toc the oile side tlhat such
talks cannot continue if they take· milita;ry adivantlage of
there.

%r4-,e

el-nnot

have

produ:ctive

atnipospifi~ere wbrierp, t-le cities arc

Cctntl~uir

Stinson
To

carefuilly consildered nlilita~ry

,and

talks in an
shcllcd andB thle Mi,'Z~ is

sa(! thlat

the

-00d

officiails,

di!plonlmatic
of those

faith!.

proorress will r'-sult

in

thet

liglit

wh
ho

"I

hatve finally

to really decterro-ino

]lave

assured us that

wheii tZc
fl, bom, bbllg coases and tryr to

ascertarin ifazny carly4 peace is piossible,"
I he bonn~bilm , hait
J'siil
not Conthille if

tileC

Communistsst

continue to take
advantage of the
ernil it ariz ed Z o ne, or keep s reffirig 1'3outh 'Vietna,, n es

cities. :Del,-Onse

of~ficials said Johnsor,had -1vern

A bram11 s aull!!ority
consul1ting

to

ret ahqtee---~vithout

'Ta-shington -i f Nlorth

urnderstandin-g

Vieritnam

Grenc rall

ev~_n first
"'aauses"'iis

cities and to resvitct

tile

C~lififord canc-urs
Defense Secretary
recoi-11mended"

Clark Clifford sold he "strongly/

time bom~bing

limit and said it fi,-d t3lic

of the Joint ChIiefs

of

L'taff. 111z-a

7canwhile

dur~inth-e %President~s speech, State 3-Departinent
off~icials ariouriced
tliat '.,Nortf~ Vietnam- utndeirstards
thae bon-ibin.- will be resu-me d if pronmpt laqd usefull talks
are- not initiatedt itl PPalis, andC that~the figlitincrin tlze
South vill
w contirruein any case.
TShe bonibijia halt
Thlis apparently
lines in

applics

penn!its

Laos or

.'uch of the prese~nt dilemma facing sturdent governmentn
can be traced to a
Imto com~lmunicate between members of Institutee
Com~mittee anad the
*tswhom they "representP." B'ecause of this com'mun~icabtions gap,, student
en has not achie~ved its primary goal; being responsive to the needs of the
tbody.
Reorganization of Inscomin is not -prerequisiite for it to fu~lfill its purpose; on
offier hand, the mem~rbers of Inscomm must become rmore aware -of their
itY. Inscomnm should not only' be a forum for students to presentg their
sms
but it ihould also provide a means to find and implem~ent acceptable
§fions to these diffuculties. At4 present, Inscomnm accomplishes neither of these.
`lnscomm can enhance its effectiveness in locating and correcting the grefs of
Istudent body only when each Inscomm member Wakes tip to his responbsibiiity
OCOlnmunicate with peers and to work for the improvemaent of studaent Iffe at
Jame~s R. Ebrikht'69, Editonr Innaisfree
lbident government has two primary goals. On~e to be the agent through which
repegslate those portio-as of their lives of primarl~y concern to just the
t themselves, We.their living groupgs, extrac~urricular activities, etc. And two,
th~Ue
voice for~students ~in
the powewr structure of the unliversity,, which, inl
platesV
arIeas which are'ofpf join~t _sttt~ifit::facu~ty;_ and administrativee
~~ -. I~ ~ (ease tuM:io pqe 6

supply

that it- cofltduicts bomibing, raids

nce and location. Mrithina~ the faculty~y, the~
kcey figuresmi- 1he situation havre themselvess
:ands on the matter at different times. the peopleioothe ugfier 1w~els have
a-favored-~
:)wnl to them have~W
often been unscooperative~
or quietly hostile. Wbatnevert
the C~hief
.
rp
wants, ihe -assistantkmciated Shief
ill.:.

can be, a little sfickyo~n-,. smaH pm' X's

VS`
i. -- which ·don't'~have' to -be brought up tot
i-,.,
s

3

the boss. ThTis lack of coordination
has
occalsioi~POy
ad6 ffie administration
seem momre Riie a weather-vane than it
is.
Thee white-hat problaoam

11),

Thaiere has been much attention
focused, outside the Sala,' on the
reaction of other students at MIriT to
the San~ctuary.
These '
eople,
christened "white-hats"
by someone
nowv unknown,- have been depicted as
upset, end dis"""""""'pleasd by tthe occupancyc
of the'Saba by p~eople whose p~
oliticali~i
views and piersonal babites 'somnehow
aren't ppfoper. Especially within the
Dean's office, there has. -been a lot of
Photo by Geoe~Be Flynn timne spenst deciding how -mnany peopgle
thinkng this, w~hether they wiU becosme
Entertainment at the Sarnctarray took on%
many forms indslud~ing this violent and what can be dondfato pacifyt
puppet showv which was shPown over the weekend.
(Pleiire tz" t~o pwl~e 1 2.
!GCc-wtrinietion

:,lform organizatio~ns
to help fuf~lfll ollective needs. Student
~interests',
mand needs
sseem to be focuse4 primarialy on their liing groups, their
feand the "outsid~e world'" of thne d~raft, industry, uiaan Boston and
and others.
Ifa student government is to be interested in ~fulfilling- studenlt nreeds, then its
tuemust be such~that it is interested in those areas that concern students
It seems ironiic~today that problems exist that are begging for solutionas, yet
driftwood9 like the hoaQnoraries,
Inscommn, and inurneralble others are
teysearching forHsome Jpurpose for their existence.
The Plea by politicians that student government exist' mostly for the bexiefit
4e-people in it now, has a hollow ring. The studenpts a's a group assigned a few~c
t-to efficiently organize us all, but now that their infterests are no longer
Onerests, we must assign 'othersto do the job.
.hscomml should be the ~focal poinrt of~sstudent
bosdy efforts to encourage
omnt of s'tudent ideas and interests, and to organize student input to the
isrtion. With the additon of some "outtside werld" member like a
nttive from the Social Service Commrrittee, the present Inscomm structure
tdequate. The responsibilty for chanaging the individuals ord Inscomm is ours.
must choose peoplle Who are First of all. perceptivre to our needs, and who
%dofall can act to help furlfill those needs.
;5DP atsiaficas '701, Student, Committe~ae on IEducational Fo~cy, Intere~Fsaternityg

only: to T'Iortj,. Vietnam.,

US bo-i-bing oOf enenny

students'. teachers, and admin~istratorsB here
foster ina the Sala de Puerteo Rico. But other
nyg ways, morge important~ to MkPIff than those
.and organiza~tion which is MI~T.

LI--

CambO-Abcda. although ti-ie, Ujnited States

h,7s never ack-noviledged

oil patge 2)

he grourp did nlot take any vote and had' no
ity~, the consensuds seemned to be that
I lectuxe to classes if the profe~ssor in charge~c
g them to~the area in the Student Centerp
be reserv~ed for .tht
purppose. Thee
adamant conceniing the Possibility of
sence in academeKic
buflding & The paiincipg
he -adminPat~~iistraion was the possibilit that
sence in -the halls of MI~T could provoke a
Itation wih o~pponents oOf Sianctuary. Said
ti~ea e tum to page 12)

With `7,-',qington n~ot to initia!tc ,attacjks

a-ahistSouthk Vietnamrese
D-en.-Il7~litarized· Zone.

"full support"

M* r, eetin
nre, a sp~ecial m~eeting of am adihoc grounp of
stration, and students had just ended. The
led fInscommp
and the Graduatee
Student%
~Committee o n Educlational Policy and
Df the highaest echelons of the admirdstatio
dent Howard Johnson~i~ and Dean Kenneth~B~
resistance was not invited, but a Rkesistance
it twvo representatives
were sent anyhow.~Kb
we-re present 'at the meeting, however,,
the Resistance representativves wesre not
it one faculty
·
memaber who cam~e uninviteda

of

umanilva!ious ad'ivice froor. top

decidccd to eake tills step nIow, andi

(C~ontinvaed

f Ml~fPs AWOL, war prote~ster J. MIhre
hte nature of his Sanctcuary at the Inastitutee
ine M4ond~ay as faculty, administration, and
net in emergency~ sessions.
stake wa s twofold. The thorniest problern
)f whether or not O"Conner could attend
:)nd maj4or' roblem~was that~off determiningl~Hl
Le Sanctua;n
in the near future and findging a

page 2)

.a in Hr~ anagz .es In e I en slai
Thae Sakharov Pa~pe~r, a discuassion of the reasons and thle scientific and~
othereducated
communities who agree~H
mneans for cowxisten-c and coolperation between the Soviet with his liberal viewpoint indicats that the samne toughnessn~
Unionn and the.Ulnitetd State~s, was pre~senated in mor~e detall of spirit remains in the Soviet Inte~pritsia of today. Mosto
by 1. 1. Raarbi in the first of these colloqujUa;
and &~L extraoxdip-m of all, Udrs spiri of-devotion to the good off
discussion given by Mr.H Sa~isburyY dealt with the~ Russila has motivated Sak~Bsnwov, aind apparaently other
implitcations of the p aper in an evaluation o f the position members of the intelftentsia, to4speak out~l ini a wayr which~
condition of the Russian intelligentsia
challenge dogmatism not only in Russiai bult on an
Position of inteffigent&sn
international scale.
Tfhe Rulssian intelli~gentsia ac~cording to Mrf. Sahsstwy,~
(Please tum. ta~o
page-7;"
ccupy~a rathe~r special place in the structu~re of Runssian life
and history. Since they are the few, the very' few, who
possess any ·appreciablea education, they feel on obligation
to the RuIssian societyk. The Czarps found it diflficuft to
maint~ainz a hold over the intelligentsia at times and they led
numrerouss attempted~coups9 before the fi~aal svucessful
revolution.- The Bolsheviksc were them~Hselvoes
very much~P
a
groupg of tough and iron-wifleid intellp~ntsia. Th~iese people~
::
were put~t of a traditio of resis~timg the government w~F~rhich
gopes back to the time of Catherine
the Great. T
ahe
mnonarchy had reapeatetdly re to crussh the spiit of the

anand

Photfo by AM Bo
Isrwhow
Harrison SalisburV, /ssociate
A

Manacpng Edlitor of
the New York&Times, discussed th8e Sakharovvpapers
hsere Thursday.
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(Continzued fro,? page I)

to rcschite

rV7hat the US expects as a result of the bombincg halt
is "...
what we have a right to expect-prom;Lpt,
productive, serious, and intensive negotiations in an
atmosphere that is conducive to progress." Official
Somn]cos said the US has reason to believe the over-all
tempo of the fighting will be reduced, although heavy
fighItin g was expected in the future.
Saigon ..... in talks
jThte firm agreement which proceeded the halt was
allveJin:g the Ssagon governmnent to be present at the
exp:)nded poace tulles and take a leading role while the
T'!orth Vimtnamnese could bring along gepresentatives of
t!:e i,,atiormal Liberation Front, the political arm of the
Viet Cong. Th,"e turning point that lead to Johnson's
anilouincemenm, according to US officials,
was
acc. ptnnce by the gvcrn;:zent
of South Vietnam
Thursday afternoon of the US proposals. The President
said "[tlere were] miany difficult issues" still facing
negotia.tors in Paris. B3ut, "we know that negotiations
call love quickly if the coiiamon intent of the
negotiators is peace."
lo a~en.Sa
Although there was no agreed agenda for the next
session of the Paris talks, it is expected that the US will
move quickly if feasible. issues include a possible
ccasc-fire, the agreement to respect the neutrality of
Laos, and the iwithdrawal of all Nortsh Vietnamiese
forces in the South.
.[n
th-e tail end of the air war against Nortn Vietnaml,
Af"ir Force and NaE¢ planes struck the Panhandle area
ne-r 'Vilflh, attacking trucks. highways, and storage
nreas. In a sim-tifar incident, the Viet Cong shelled

I
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Sale events

byr Tony Lima
institute Conmmittee and the Graduate StudentCouncil met
in joint session at the request of Dean Wadleigh last night to
discuss the future of, the Sanctuary effort. The problem
centered around two areas: the use of the Sala by a group of
200-300 for a luncheon Saturday, and the procedure for setting
up for Junior Prom.
After discussion, and 45 hiinutes of qtestion, directed zit
Mike Albert '69, a spokesman for the re.sistance the
i grt-:;~!
-voted to recommend to the administration that tlae ',unchcon
be rescheduled to another location, and tlhat i' Coninfittee be
allowed to work out their own arrangements with ,h,.
Sanctuary group.
The meeting was notable in that the ad-ministration was, in
effect, asking the students for advice on howv to tHandle a
situation. One of the points made in thecdiscussion was that,
just as the humanities department is given priority in
scheduling Kresge, so should the students be given the first
choice at use.of the Student Center.
Tacit support?
In another sense, however, the iDean's office. appears to have
gotten off the fence quite nicely. simply by dum~ping the
problem where it belotnged. IHowever, it also would seem to
havle beent a fairly predictJble -course of action. ghtvcn the
characters of the two suoupls inlvolved..All througrh this episode,
it loorked as if the Institute -was giving tacit support to the
Sanctuaxyv effort. I f this is the case, it is a welcome change, and
perh aps. represents a long-overd(uc shift in the attitude of the
groups in question /ow:ard the nature of the undergraduate
education...

re b.t 3 weal

[I.zbatinued fromn pag-e 1)

P~rofessor Choi.-,sky was asked to corniment on thre
sclholarsldp). ?.hnasked why he, with Professor
Bromberger, ha-d conceived tthe idea, he said that "; 'iT
owes I;.!ike a tremnendous debt of gratitude" and that
¢.,~h
glily qualified to be an T~IT student." PEe-,lo)
said lthat '"maybe LiAT isn't qualified to accept hie':"'
and tialt hc tlhouov t the institution should be changed
if it couldn't accept a student like I,/tike. Choiinsky also
said that lie would like, to see a "P-esistor's Bill oil
IEighits," sinmilar to tihe GrI Bill of Rights, wh-ichb wot, id
provide schiolarships and aid to those who ,,o to jailisas:
result of tlheir resistance. ?This kind of consideration
would .also be given. to anyone who deserved to be at
xI,but who could not co:,ne owing to circurnislaince.
Chomnsky started that if the scholarship proposal
were made known and if tt*)e students and faculty were
serious -aboutit, it could be carried out. Hie concurred
with Professor 0¢rombiurger on the idea of tutoring
Dii,,ike throughi the nmr.i:il -wflo iletis in rtl',e stoclkt:.-dcand
agreed that the ad-rninistr'ation would. approve the
schoarship with little or lno trouble. Although nothingy
definite had- been planned 'atthe tinme, lie said that it
Was~~ ~~J.
s So'I
t
uden1.rJ1ts an fculty oughlt to

&~iigo~'~ and i--C.

hi

Cs

Correction
Thc Tech regrets that in reportingthe presence pf memibers
of'the DianiondbacksNo toreyle Clztb, it neglected to mentio 01
titat,tembers of thre Iron Cross Mrotorcycle Club were also
lending, thei' support to the R esistancegr~oup h: the Sale.
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do.

'Rightnow we're incommunications,
military command and control, air traffic control,
transportation, medical' Information, education,
urban planning. We have openings for systems
'engineers, electronic engineers, systems
analysts, mathematicians.

IrurIrE

abilitieS. we're:'irnvolvewith 'nuclear- ship-propulsion
and refueling, nuclear aircraft carrier and submarinebuilding, even automation.
We're a major. builder of
giant water power and heavy industrial equipment.
We're starting 't0 apply our nautical nuclear know:how
to the fast expanding field of nuclear electrical power
generation on land.
Interesited in an advanced' degree or research? We're
next door to Virginia Associated Research Center with
one of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering
advanced study in high energy physics. We're close to
'Old Dominion College and university
of' Virginia Extension Division, where you can get credits for a master's
degree, 'or take courses in Mi crowave Theory, Solid
State' Electronics, Nuclear Engineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholarships, tuition 'grants,
and special leaves to implement these stt/dy and research opportunities.
'/
Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation
land, with superb beaches, golf,.fishing, boating, hunting.

I

u

0¥

many'

proctnu

'q

disquaflWcations.
At Brown for tNi
Htoyt Trophy, a group of the Taec
sailors finished third in bad winds
Another group went to Tufts or
Saturday and. took third in a min0~
regatta.
Thius weekend the sailing team will
host the' SchelTrophy and travel to
Emerson for 'a hexagonal. The next
weekend, the engineers willattempt t(
take;both the three crew team NE
championship, the Stake Trophyand
the four crew team chanpionships, the
Fowle Trophy.
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"IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING 'CAREER OPENINGS
ciI1ls

Mechanical'-Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marinfe Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems,'Analysts

i

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

,~h .~

See our. representative
G. O: Vaughn'
Tuesdty, November 5
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By Carson Agnew
i: The Institue Committee called on the Sanctuary in the Sala de Puerto Rico to move out of the Studc-:-~t

Cente-r by noon this Mionday. Action came in a imeeting, Friday night at 7 pro. In~ a second notion, rhc>
!'?ro"veuo the "open discussion and educational experience" brought to MIT by the Sanctuary's presence.
'T!le first Dotion, passed by a vote of 7 to 5, read as follows:

i

We recommend
Mionday noon.

that the Sanctuary move to a suitable place outside the Stt:c!e,~t Ce,!0;

,:e second resolution, passed only after much

debate, dealt withi Inscoirem's

position on San1cttia,'y

~

observed.

i

niotionlol was defeated inl whic!h the Inst~itute Commszittee:

stat~ed that i t Nvould

not· conlone tili

ll-n

,otionIs of th11e
Sanctuary at-MIT.

By Torn Pipal
i After a m,-id-afternoon
confrontation between Joe Bisaccio, Class of "70 President, and Mike Albert,
i,?'Jnjrent leader of the Resistance, a rreeting of JP Committee was called. The purpose of the meeting was
t !,.t ~:majorty consensus of the Committee (as opposed to the view of only the chairm-an) concerning the
I!4,:,'ifi of thre sanctuary. Their resolution was:
Rcsoh,ecl, that tim Junior Prom 1968 Committee not hold t.e Friday night jbnn:.i · itlke
;uc,-toralt Buddin.g, anzd that tite Comimittee not prepare any decorationstherob.

I

By Steve Carharft
of MITs AWOL war protester J. MAke
the nature of his Sanctuary at the Institute
lance Monday as faculty, administration, and
met in emergency sessions.
I stake was twofold. The thorniest problem
of whether or not 0'Conner could attend
:end major problem was that of determining
he Sanctuarwy in tile near future and f'mding a

Majoz. meefing

s

~'i'up1!1ncy of th1eSt..d:ent Center.
Wie approve of the open discussion and educational experience af fordaed
by the Sanctuary. We are concerned that the rights of the Sanctuary and of the Student
Body
l

r groups meet

Resolrec1d.]2urthier thiat the Committee operate on the premise t/tat the p-rodulction
of decoration-s
anti pi-4jpanrtionsv for the Sale, de Perto Rico, wAith2 tile aid of all those who volunteer to help;

siuzer" is
a'roductioiibe performed in whviatever additional
space ismade av:ailable bY the Stud~ent
(;}':ter (_o'1oiitrec.'and thct if the Sala de Puerto,Rico is:not eailiabileby 8:00 pin 7hursday.
A¥oveinber 7, that the Commjnittee shiall decide the fate of thre F)'iday night imortion otfthe Jr.'p
Res.plectfidy stbmzitted,
Michiael A. Bromber;g
!br the Committee

I

This resolution was presented to the special meeting of inscomm Friday night and was the direct
predecessor to the motion of asking the Sanctuary to inove.

ime, a special meeting of an ad hoe group of
:istration, and students had just ended. The
ted Inscormm and the Gradua
teStudent
Conmmit-tee on Educational Policy;
and
;of the highest echelons of the administration
fidant Howaid Johnson and Dean Kenneth
resistance was not invited, but a Resistance
Lat two representatives werte sent anyhow.
were present 'at the meeting, however,
the Resstance representatives were not
sat one
member
faculty
who came uninvited
the group did not take any vote and had no
rity, the consensus seemed to be that
d lecture to classes if the professor incharge
ng them to the area in the Student Center
be reserved for . that purpose. The
adamant concerning
the possbibiity of
asenc in academic buildings. The principal
the -administration was the possibiity that
msence in the halls of MIT could provoke a
ntation with opponents of Sanctuary. Said
(Pleaeturn to page 12}

ht, aivisi0n
students, teachers, and administrators hee
posters in the Sala de Puerto Rico. But other
my ways, more-important to MiT than those
t and organization which is MIT.

i

I

By Steve Carhart
IThe mee2ting z~twhich the two motions concerning sanctuary wvas a hastily cal led !oint-session of tihe Insti ute Core nittee
ii
II~nd thre Gradi.uate
Student Council. Th-e GCS did not have a quorurm, and due to the nature of the n-ieeting, several I nscon-re
en~nbiers
ere not preset-it. Numerou
s ot!ler interested parties were in attendance also, including three representatives
of t!-he
Linscs,.,
nee, some of tihe .Junior' Prom-, Colnrnittee,
and individual students. The meeting was scheduled to provide an
~ortun i t¥ for -thevariouJs points of view which have arisen on carnpus concerning the &nctUar¥ to be heard.

IOne issue wMnich was discu~ssed at length was whether Inscoem should address itself -to the practica! problem o-f clearing
the Sala ir wgetger ut sgiykd cibcerb utsekf wutg kiarger qyestuibs if Sala or whetlfer it should concern itself with larger
auestions of policy. Few wished to the practical prob lemn of clearing thle policy. Gew Wished to contend that the Sanctuary
had no bjusiness in the Sala; most of those present acknowledged
and praised at :least the impact it has head on the
j,:du('ational process at the Insti-:ute. Many of those present, however, felt tiat for reasons of practicaity and/or principle,
:tr~eSanctuary
should be moved. Others addressed themselves to the question of tile damdoage w'hich has been done to the
iSkident Center.

anco and location. Within the faculty, the
I key figures in-the situation have themselves
stands on the matter at different times. ·
i 1he people-qp, the)hier-mlelshze favored,
Jown to them have often been uncooperative
or quietly hostile. Whatever the Chief
wants, the Assistant Amsciated Shief
can be .alitre sticky 'on small points
'::which, don't' have to be brought up to
i the boss. This lack of coordination has
occmsioelike mad6 wthe-adminesthanit
: seem more lik~e a weather-vano than it
' is.

Tin white-hat problem
Therehas been much attention
focused, outside the Sala, on the
A great deal of concern was expressed about the violation of the rights of students Wvho opposed the Sanctuary.
reaction of other students at MIT to
However, the objection was raised that many groups use thre Student Center which do n rt have the support of a majority of
the Sanctuary.
These people,
fthe
students.
christened
"white-hats" by someone
now unknown,'have been, depicted as
V7i itvje brought to you
by your frientdly Produiction Staff'- ()'l Ill_/I Iz, G,,B(honl./. Erros atributible to CEA, SC (Eggplant} & Co.
:E upset and displeased by.he occupancy
of the Salea by people whos political
'?e form organizations to help fulfill collective needs. Student interests,
views
and personal .abits
'somehow
~Iems, and needs seem to be focusec primarily on their living groups, their
aren't
proper.
Especiay
within
the
,fities, and the "outside world" of the draft, industry,. ur'an Boston and
x
Dean's
office,
there
has:been
a
lot
of
robridge, and others.
time
spent
deciding
how
many
people
:'lfa student government is to be interested in fulfiling student needs, then its
Phol to by Geoz Flynn
mcture must be such that it is interested in those areas that concern students Entertainment at the Sanctuary took on mnany fenms including this think this, whether they will become
violent, and what can be'done to pacify
i

i

.7

4, It seems ironic today that problems exist that are begging for solutions, yet puppet show which was shown over the weekend.
*.g driftwood like the honoraries, Inscorem, and inurnerable others are
rately searching for some purpose for their existence.
"Ae plea by politicians that student government existS mostly for the benefit
S ali
$bu
r
y
~
aly
l
te-people in it now has a hollow ring. The studentsas a group assigned a few
U
'
idents to efficiently organize us all, but now that their interests are no longer
interests, we must assign others to do the job.
Inscomrm should be the focal point of student body efforts to encourage
The Sakharov Paper, a- discussion of the reasons and
between the Soviet
floproant of student ideas and interests, and to organize student input to the means for coexistence and cooperation
,~Mistration. With the additon of some "outside world" member Eike a Union and the United States, was presented in more detail
Zentative from rihe Social Service Committee, the present Ilmcomm. structure by I. i. Rabi in the ruist of these co!1oquia; and tlhe
dealt with the discussion given by Mr. Saisbury
dlequate. The responsibility for changing the individuals on Inscorem is ours.
must choose people Wjho are fist of all perceptive to our needs, and who 'r.plications
of the paper ha an evaluation of the position
Md of all can act to help fulfill those needs.
'and condition of the Russian intefigentia.
Ve Katsiaficas '70, Student Committee on Educatioral Policy, laterFraternty
Position of inelligents
The Russian intelligentsia, according to Aix. Salisbury,
'erence

Rluch of the present dilemma facing student government can be traced to a
Ire to conununicate between members of Institute Committee and the
lents whom they "represent." Because of this communications
gap, student
,mrent has not achieved its primary goal; being responsive to the needs of the
lent body.
teorganization of Inscomm is not prerequisite for it to fulffil its purpose; on
other hand, the members of Inscorem must become more aware of their
Onsibility. Inscomm should not only be a forum for students to present their
Ilems,
but it Should also provide a means to find and implement acceptable
ions to these diffuculties. At present, Insconan accomplishes neither of these.
0Scn0m can enhance its effectiveness in locating and correcting the griefs of
Student body only when each Inscorm member Wakes Up to his responsibility
ofmanicate with peers and to work for the improvement of student life at
James R. Ebrislht '69, Editor nnisfree '
Wdent government has two primary goals. One to be the agent through which
Oh- regulate those portions of their lives of primary concern to just the
43 themselves, ie. their living groups, extracurricular activities, etc. And two,
i'the voice for students in the power structure of the university, which, in
reulates. areas which are' of jdii .. studeih 'faculty, and administrative
(Please uram to page 6)

{Pte'aetim to paze 121.

es int lii ensia
the scientific ani other educated commanities who aigee
with his hioeral viewpoint indicates that the same toughness
of spirit rnmains in the Soviet Intelientsis of today. Most
extraordinary of al, this spirit of-devotion to the good of
Russia has motivated
Sakharov, and apparently other
members of the inteltents, to speak out in a way which
chalenges
dogmatism nott only in Russia but on an
international
scale.

occupy a rather special place ir the structure of Russian life
and history. Since they are the few, the very few, who
possess any appreciable education, they feel on obligation
to the Russian society. The Czars found it difficult to
maintain a hold over the inteflentsia at times and they led
numerous attempted coups before the ffmal sucessfil
revolution. The Bolsheviks were themselves very much a
group of tough and iron-wiled inteflientsia. These people
were part of a tradition of resisting the governu ent which
goes back to the time of Catherine
the Great. The
monarchy had repeatedly
tried to crush the spirit of the
:··
inteigentsia; and, rather than being weakened by this
process, the leaders were strengthened. When the Blsheviks
took over they were ready with the discipline needed to
rule. Their original. aims were higly idealistic and they
were, of course, defeated by their means. They set up a
police state to enforce the imposition of a governmnent
desned to eliminate the police state.
Moto byt lea mi~omow
Tougess oef spiHit
Harrison Salisbur/, Assciate Managing Editor of
'Mr:- Salisbury then pointed out that a man of Sakhatov's .the New York Times, discussed the Sakharov:papers
s tature
willu to speak up and able to find offers among here Thursday.
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Right now we're in communications,
military command and control, air traffic control,
transportation, medical information, education,

I

urban planning. We have openings for systems
engineers, electronic enginesers, systems
analysts, mathematicians.
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and refueling, nuclear aircraft carrier and submarine
building, even automation. We're a major builder of
giant water power and heavy industrial equipment.
We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear know-how
to the fast expanding field of nuclear electrical power
generation on land.
interested in an advanced degree or research? We're
next door to Virginia Associated Research Center with
one of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering
advanced study in high energy physics. We're close to
'Old Dominion College and University ofVirginia Extension Division, where you can get credits for a master's
degree, or take courses in Microwave Theory, Solid
State Electronics, Nuclear Engineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholarships, tuition grants,
and special leaves to implement these study and research opportunities.
Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation
land, with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

At Brown for th

Hoyt Trophy, a group of thle Tec
salors finished third in bad win
Another group went to Tufts
Saturday and. took third in a mini
regatta.
This weekend the sailing team will
host the Schell Trophy and travelto
Emerson for 2a 'hexagonal. The next
weekend the engineers will attempt t
take 'both the three crew team NE
championship, the Stake Tropbyand
the four crew team chamnpionships, the
FPowle Trophy.
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i-MMEDIATE EPGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Meta!!urgical Engineers
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Or write for moreinformation: Mr. U.J.Glinos, College Relations Coordlinator, The BMITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Turnpike, 8edforl,Wlass.
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He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions,
discuss qualifications, take application s for fastaction.
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